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Kaimin
Montana

New law school
set to open in 1984
By Greg Moore
K iJirtnR tpofK f

A national legal foundation
announced plans yesterday to
Missoula, Mont.
Wednesday, February 9,1983
open a new law school in Hel
Vol. 85, No. 59
ena.
The school would be Mon
tana's second law school. The
other is on the University of
Montana.
The new in s titu tio n is
planned to open in September,
1984 under the auspices of the
R utherford Foundation, ac
cording to one of the organ
izers. attorney Douglas Alexan
der of Sydney.
The Rutherford Foundation is
a new legal arm of a Californiabased religious, economic and
social research organization
known as Chalcedon, headed
by theologian R.J. Rushdoony,
who testified in Helena last
week before a Senate commit
tee considering private school
legislation.
Alexander described the
Rutherford Foundation as a
conservative counterpart to the
American Civil Liberties Union.
A lexander said the new
school will emphasize "doc
trinal" law methods rather than
case law — that is, legal ab
solutes as propounded by the
18th century English jurist Sir
William Blackstone as opposed
ETHEL THAYER (LYNN ARCHER) comforts her husband Norman (Larkin Ford) in a scene
to what Alexander described
from the Montana Repertory Theatre's production of "On Golden Pond." The show opens
as the evolving law developoed
tonight in the University Theater at 8 p.m. (Staff photo by Doug Decker.)
by the modern "secular priest

hood" of American courts.
Alexander, financial editor of
Oilpatch Hotline, a W illiston
Basin oil industry newspaper,
said organizers are currently
attempting to raise $1 million
for the new school, much of it
from large oil interests.
Other organizers include
Rushdoony. R.E. McMaster of
Whitefish, a nationally known
commodity investment advisor;
John Whitehead, an attorney
and co-author of "The Second
American Revolution," an anti
humanism book widely read in
conservative circles; and Otto
Scott, a Cl aicedon associate
and former vice-president of
Ashland Oil Corp.
Frank Haswell. chief justice
of the M ontana Suprem e
Court, said yesterday that while
the formation of the new school
was "complete news to me,
there is room in Montana for a
second law school.
However,. Klaus Sitte, manag
ing attorney of the Missoula of
fice of Montana Legal Services,
disagrees.
"It's absolutely ridiculous to
assume the state can accom
modate more lawyers," Sitte
said.
Margery Brown, associate
dean of the UM Law School,
said there is sufficient demand
in Montana for another law
school, but tha t students
( m l . on p . If

U.S. aid to El Salvador said to hinder that country's peaceful reform
Rv U o rlf

By Mark Grove
K tM n S tiff R eport*

The United States, by giving
military aid to the El Salvado
ran government, is diminishing
tha t cou ntry's chance fo r
peaceful socio-economic re
form , a Salvadoran rebel
spokesman said yesterday.
Arnaldo Ramos, a represent
ative of the Revolutionary Dem
ocratic Front and Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front
(FDR-FMLN), said in an inter
view that by supporting the
ultra right wing parties in
power, the Reagan administra

tiOH is
tho o
aaa Ia
tion
is SlinnAftinn
supporting the
people
who least want reform and
most want to accomplish their
ends violentfy-the El Salvado
ran government
The Party of National Concili
ation (PCN) and Roberto D’Aubuisson's party. ARENA, - the
parties in power in El Salvador
- are supported by those who
hold Salvador's land and con
trol its banks and trade, he
said, adding that this class has
the most to lose if the country
is reformed.
"More and more the U.S. has
to realize that it has to support

ft'A..U..:aaa~
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D'Aubuissan and ARENA in
order to wage war against us,"
Ramos said. "And more and
more, therefore, we have to
leave out the pretense that they
are trying to protect the human
rights of the people, that they
are trying to bring about social
economic change” because
those in charge don't want
these things.
The best way to achieve
peaceful reforms, he said, is
for rebels and El Salvador's
leaders to talk and compro
mise. However, when rebels
called fo r discussions with

.l __
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those leaders last October, he
said. both the U.S. and the Salvadoran government called it a
joke.
"They keep on insisting that
the only p olitica l solutions
possible are free elections in
1984," Ramos $aid."That's not
acceptable to us who are fight
ing because one. that would be
physical suicide to us. After we
made a peace proposal the
government countered by arr
esting six FDR leaders. And
they were charged with at
tempting to negotiate. The government considers it a crime to

negotiate. And the entire leadership of the FDR was killed" in
1980.
"The second reason is that
there are no political conditions
for an electoral process in this
country. There is no freedom of
speech. There is no freedom of
assembly."
The rebels aren't opposed to
negotiations, he said. But they
cannot participate in elections
which are controlled by the
very people who are out to kill
them.
Ramos said last year's elec(m i. m p. 8

Bowling strikes out at UM's University Center; alley to be sold
By Dan Carter
K ilm ’nR tpcrH r

Bowling at the University
of Montana is on its way out.
The familiar sound of bowl
ing balls crashing into pins
at the U niversity Center
could be silenced as soon
as April 1.
A decision has been made
to discontinue the bowling
program at the UC and sell
all the equipment, lanes and
machinery.
According to Ray ChapI the UC. the

problem isn't a lack of inter
est, but a lack of money.
" I t ’s not m aking any
money," Chapman said in
an interview Monday.
The decision to discon
tinue the program and sell
the alley was made by
Chapman's office. Campus
Recreation and Sports Com
mittee. UM Student Union
Board and the UM admin
is tra tio n , a ll o f whom
reached a consensus on the
matter.
According to Chapman,

the UC bowling alley has
been experiencing a gradual
decline in revenues for as
long as it has existed in the
UC. The bowling industry as
a recreational sport, both on
campuses and in general,
has also seen a decline, he
said.
In a memorandum, Chap
man said there have been
certain circumstances that
may have caused the de
cline at UM. For example,
u ntil 1971, UM students
were required to complete

six HPE courses for gradua
ing to SUB chairman Carlos
tio n . That year it was
Pedraza, but the bowling
dropped.
alley wasn't making enough
In 1975, Campus Recrea
( m l . on p . 8
tion dropped the "all sports
trophy" aspect of intramural
com petition follo w in g a
noticeable decline in interest
among competing teams.
Cloudy today and to
The all-sports trophy was
morrow, with scattered
given to the intramural team
snow showers developing
which won the most games
this afternoon and con
in all sports.
tinuing through tomor
The UC allocates money
row. High today 37, low
to the bowling alley for opertonight 24, high tomorrow
ation and expenses, accord- I
34. The air quality is ex
pected to remain poor.

Forecast

Opinions

BLOOM CO U N TY

by Berfce Breathed

Unwed parents and the law
By the Montana
Women's Law Caucus
The Montana Women's Law
Caucus writes a series of occa
sional columns for the Montana
Kalmin. This is the last of a
m ulti-parter on the way the law
affects unmarried parents.

Forum_ _ _ _ _ _
Part III
Beth and George

rights, if granted, w ill continue
until the child becomes an
adult. Beth needs to decide if
she wants George to be a part
of her life for the next 18 years.
It is likely that he will be, if the
court determines that he is the
child's father.
A nother consideration is
George's financial situation.
The court w ill look at the rela
tive financial means of the par
ents when determ ining the
amount to be paid for support
of the child. If George has little
income, the court w ill likely re
quire only a minimal monthly
payment. Beth needs to decide
if the probable court deter
mination of child support pay
ments is worth the costs of
going to court.
A fter consideration of the
above. Beth may decide that
she still wants to go to court to
have George declared the
father of her child. She then
has the burden of proving with
a greater weight of the evi
dence th a t G eorge is the
father. That means that she

8eth and George live on the
same floor of a dorm. They
met during Fall Quarter reg
istration. There was an imme
diate mutual attraction. Unfor
tunately. that attraction lasted
only about two months. Now
Beth is pregnant and never
wants to see George again.
When she told him of her con
dition, he said he wanted noth
ing to do with her or the baby.
She doesn't think it is fair that'
the full responsibility of paying
for the child's expenses should
fall on her, and wants George
to pay his fair share.
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
What should Beth do?
George w ill be legally re
quired to pay child support
only if he has been judicially
determined to be the child’s
father. Beth has a two-part de
cision. First, she must decide
whether she wants to have
George formally pronounced to
be the child's lather. If she de
cides that she does, then she
must determine whether she
can prove it.
In making the first decision,
the dual nature of the parent
role deserves consideration.
The parental relationship car
ries with it not only the respon
sibility of supporting the child,
but also certain privileges.
These include visitation. The
same court order that directs
the father to pay child support
may give visitation rights to the
fa th e r. G eorge's v isita tio n

must present more evidence
supporting her contention that
George is the father than
George presents supporting
his contention that he is not the
father. The court w ill consider
blood tests, medical anthropol
ogical evidence, evidence of
sexual intercourse between the
mother and the alleged father,
the statistical probability of the
alleged father's paternity and
any other evidence it deems
relevant.
Beth has to re a lis tic a lly
evaluate the facts that she can
use to prove George's pater
nity. The facts supporting
George's case also must be
considered. She must then
evaluate her chances of con
vincing a court If Beth decides
that she wants to litigate, she
must begin the action within
three years of the birth of the
child. After the three years, the
statute of lim itation runs out
and a court will no longer hear
her claims of George's pater
nity.

Letters
Write for work-study

Editor: There are several uni
versity funding requests before
the Legislature this year. One
proposal which is supported
statewide is the work-study
program.
W ith the hard econom ic
times we are incurring, and the
outrageous unemployment,
students are finding it increas
ingly difficult to pay their tuition
and feed themselves. Plus, the
federal governm ent has
reduced funding for the college
work-study program, which
has limited the monies avail
able for students' wages, and
in turn, has increased the un
employment problem among
students.
The Board of Regents has
proposed a $3 million state
wide supplementary funding
(or work-study to the state.
This w ill not replace the federal
work-study, rather, it w ill offset
the cuts that the federal gov
ernment has imposed on this
program. If the $3 million fund
ing level is implemented, this
will aid 2,100 additional stu
dents statewide.
It is important to encourage
our legislators to support this
program. Work-study adds vi
tality to our education. Let's
write our legislators and en
courage them to support the
work-study program.
Send letters to:
Repressentative-Senator, Capitol Station, Hel
ena. MT 59620
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Please contact ASUM Legis
lative Committee if you have
any questions.
Diana M offett
Freshman, general studies
Central Board, member ASUM
Legislative Committee
Fees for computers

Editor: In response to the
demand by students and fac
ulty for increased funding to
the computer science program,
I propose a lab fee to be paid
by students of computer sci
ence and an increase in the
rates charged to users.
In ceramics we pay a $10credit fee for clay, glazes, and
firing. It is inconceivable to me
that the more sophisticated
and expensive computer can
be used for free. Those directly
benefiting from its use will pay
if it is required of them.
The resultant savings of
about $8.000-m onth to the
computer science department
can then be used fo r new
equipment, faculty, etc., to pro
vide a more “quality educa
tion.”
Danette Curry
Junior, sociology
PubM od ev«y Tuesday. Wednesday. Thtrsday and F rid */ oi the ecnoof yw r by to Amo CNMd S tuootti of mo U r,ve rity Of Montana
Th« u u School of Journal sm usos me MonI m m K alntn lor practice co u nts M assumes
no control over policy or content Tho opiuone
eiproeeed on tho edHorW pogo do not neoessanly redact the *e a Of A SU M .M State e r f*
unvifscy adm’n lstretioA Subscription rate*
St a quarter, 521 par school yoar. Enured a t
M ttind date m istria l at Masoufa, Montana
59812. tUSPS 380-1(0).

William Raspberry
WASHINGTON - So a for
mer vice president from the
Midwest endorses a political
friend who's running for
mayor of a Midwestern city.
It may not do much for the
mayoral candidate but, as
they say, it couldn’t hurt.
Couldn't it? You ought to
listen to Jesse Jackson,
head of the Chicago-based
Operation PUSH, who de
scribes presidential hopeful
Walter Mondale's endorse
ment of Richard Daley Jr. in
terms that include "b e
trayal," "hypocritical and
contradictory,” "dismaying"
and "insensitive.”

What raises the ire of
Jackson, other black Chica
goans and black political
leaders across the country
is that the endorsement
comes in the closing days of
a race in which a black can
didate is rated to have a
good chance of upsetting
incum bent M ayor Jane
8yrne.
Rep. Harold Washington,
a Chicago Democrat, an
nounced for the post just
after winning reelection to
Congress last November
and, according to some
polls, is currently in second

P olitical shenanigans
place: behind Byrne but
ahead of Daley. Chicago
blacks, long unhappy with
Byrne's administration, have
pressed a major registration
drive that has pushed their
strength to around 700,000.
an electoral base Washing
ton had hoped to tap. The
fear is that the Mondale en
dorsement could drain off
enough of the anti-Byrne
vote to defeat Washington
in the February 22 primary.
Last week, Jackson sent
M ondale a m ailgram
(signed by several members
of the Black Congressional
Caucus and other black
civic, labor and political
leaders) charging the for
mer vice president with
“profound disrespect” and
warning that the endorse
ment, by alienating blacks,
could be “a critical factor in
your own stated ambitions."
"You have enjoyed great
support from the black
community,” the wire said,
"and for you to endorse a
local white politician over a
member of the Congres
sional Black Caucus forces
us to seriously (re)consider
your judgment and sensitiv
ity."
Was Jackson saying that
it is illegitimate for a white
liberal presidential candi

date from Minneapolis to
endorse a white man for
mayor of Chicago? Or that it
becomes illegitimate only if
there is a black candidate in
the race? Or that it is legiti
mate for blacks to support
black candidates but racist
(or at least illiberal) for
whites to support white can
didates?
"Realistically," Jackson
said, "we have to recognize
that racism reduces our op
tions to the point that we
cannot hope to be elected
president or senator or
governor. Therefore we
have to increase black
political participation where
we can. You would think
that a liberal like Mondale
would understand and ap
preciate this.”
Mondale says he does.
"I’m an old friend of Rich
Daley's, and I promised him,
long before Harold got into
it, that I would help him,” he
said in a telephone interview
last week. "It's the first time
I've been in a race when
there's a black candidate on
the other side, but I made a
commitment, and I believe,
in politics as in anything
else, you keep your word.”
Jackson, unmollified, in
sists that Mondale's en
dorsement of Daley is not

just a betrayal of liberalism
but also a lapse of political
judgment.
The most Mondale could
hope to gain from endorsing
Daley would be a few thou
sand Daley-delivered votes
in the presidential race,
Jackson reasons. If, on the
other hand, Mondale had
endorsed Washington, it
would have increased his
p o p u la rity with b lac k s
across Am erica. He d e 
scribed Mondale's decision
as "dumb, just plain dumb."
As a matter of fact, it's
hard to know just what, if
any, effect the endorsement
will have on M ond ale's
presidential ambitions. If
Daley wins, there could be a
reservoir of black bitter
ness. But what if Daley, with
the help of the Mondale en
dorsement, takes enough
votes away from Byrne to
elect Washington? And if
Byrne wins reelection, will
anybody remember whom
M ondale endorsed last
week?
(c) 1983, The Washington
Post Company
VALENTINE
DINNER SPECIAL
Sun. & Mon. Feb. 13 & 14
5-10 PM

Currently the RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accepting

applications for STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS during the 1983-84 academic year. Applicants
must be GRADUATE STUDENTS, preferably with
Residence Halls experience, or UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS who have had previous experience working in
a Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office,
Room 101 Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00
G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student
Personnel work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter
and staff selections will be made prior to July 15, 1983.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the
Residence Halls Office. Applications should be completed and
returned to the Residence Halls Office by February 11,1983.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

BAHAMA MAMA
MONDAY
23Vt oz. Rum & Fruit Delight
Delight 7-2

$300
WEDNESDAY
MARGARITA
NIGHT
16Y« oz. Monster Margaritas
with complimentary chips
& Salsa
$*|50

THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR
35$ Draft Beer
75$ Well Drinks
0-10 pm
WEEKDAYS 4-6 pm
FRIDAYS 4-5 pm

THE DEPOT
201W. Railroad
728-7007
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Kaimin classifieds
lost or found
FOUND IN fte lib ra iy . Feb IN - a hind lens
5*86914________________________5 8 *
LOST: SHARP 8 u ii*e » CefCi/alOr C al 9614209 coned ask lo r Brian__________ St-3

PRESIDENT. VICE P re se n t and Bus«eu
M m agtr Forum in the UC Mas. February 16.
noon___________________________53-2
COME HEAR Control Board Canada**'
Electo ra Forum lo r ASUM feP -oiry 18
1?<0 pm .. University C tntor M ill
58-2

THANK YOU 10 whoevtr found my purse on WANT TO do tom * tio o n g and meaningM
’/•rd floor LA and turned ilm -y w iM d my
pufeAo-mMroN wortc7 MgniPiflG is fa
Tift____________________________ 58-4
araw tr Accepting a ^fica iio ns n o * lo r fa
1963-84 Board o f Directors c a l 721-80*0
FOUNO - BLACK lemae ke itn on 2/t. noar
58-3
corner o f WMtakor and Wetfnew O r.
fam O M 721-428$
57-4
BOXERS NEEOEO lo r Rugby CM> Bormg
LOST :FORO car keys cnbtack and gold Honda
Smoker Fob 24 C all 728025* or 721-1752
key nng - call Mary ai S4VS6S6
57-4 ________________________________ 583
FOUNO IN CP MO. 2 /3 /ft rtd Eton III SOCIOLOGY CLUB (ra tin g T hun. Fob 10th.
notobaok Now inM ainoftcei left s>io 57-4
4 jOO p m . SS338 A I undergraduates
aNcorra________________________ 583
FOUNO FEM ALEbfKkkitttn. Tuesdayrighlin
area around Whtaker O riro and Westv.eiv
C a l 721-428$___________________ 5 8 *
LOST:NORWEGIAN sweater. L tll In LA M * tsu
week P latte re tu rn /C tf 243-2813.
584

personals

GORE-TEX MATERIAL C oop. Fob lOth.
Thursday. 200. O R C . U n iitrs ily C trta r.
721-2871_______________________ 588
JOBS IN National Parks in sidt (rack to
thousands of M -tm aptrt-trrw suw m ar <obt
Booka t. $416 Sand lo L ttrn n g Source.
1580 S am Avenue. San Jos*. C * 16128
________________________________ 5 M

TENSION O f midterms getting you down? WIN FREE GAS. O otiils M U nrarsty Gas.5<hI
Then dance 4 o ff Fndiy. 6p.m . Mon's Gym
Higgins W t«kfy winnei* Friendly P ilo t
58-1
Checks accepted
57-13

BRAD CLORE. yo V rt 8 * bwihdty boy today
H ire's to torching house*, short blond*
c n ttn ttd tn and eght tq u ttm Lets seo
that tuperm uggltona morn time
581
WIN FREE GAS at UnwersCy G s i 5th 8
H iggr.s WeeUy winners Frandfy pfact
Checks accepted________________ 5813

RIDE NEEDED lo Spokano Can reavePelOth.
return f» 13th 2*84266___________ 584

services
STUDENTS. OOtTT steal street signs' Leo me
hand puni your lav-onee name on a board
Your choice o l background colors and teller
stylos Great g ills $10.00 and up 5*9-1307
________________________________ 581

PREGNANT and reed help? C al flir tin g *
MW F9381 $ S al mornings Fret pregnancy
tost 5*80*0$
41-3$

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
P o p iftr Prices Whims Inc
70$ Kensington
7282*83
_______________________________ 5830

help wanted

LEASE TIME AVAILABLE! Zenith H-13A
Computer ■-'modem Shamrock Professional
Service* 251-3828 251-330*
50-26

C R u iic SHIP JOBS' $14-528000 Cerccean
Maw**, Work) C a l lo r Guide. Owactory.
Ncwsieilec. 318722-1111__________ 5813
MOTIVATEO STUDENTS interested In
tdueabonai and fun pubic metres! work
apply for MoniPIRG Board of O iioctors lor
hands-on oiporienot1Call 721-80*0 583

4 HR EXTACHROME/8 t W dtv-tuStom
pritcvRosenbkm /337 East Bro*d»»y 548
3133__________________________ 2884
CRAFT COUNSELING- 2482*51.

1-109

typing____________________

JOBS IN National Parts fn sid t track to
thousands o f M l-tim t pariam a summerjobs
Booklet. $436 Send to lasm ng Source.
1560 Sierra Avenue. San Jose. CA 36128

EDIT TYPIT — Typing, word processing,
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14. $31S. Higgins,
above Xlnko'a Copies New hours M-F 8 4 ;
S iL 188.7288333.
5855

INTERNSHIPS: OVER 1500 ta rta r Irarvng
opporturvbes' Fields range (torn irch ite ciu rt
to business to commurveabons io science.
Compieet inloontbon. *1383 iniemsNps."
$1135 N.S.O. Box 1T1S, Lea G m CA
35031-1715______________________5 *0
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-Year round
Europe. S. Amec. Australis, Asia A I fields
$S0B$12Q0 monMy Sightseeing. Fret info.
Write UC Box 52-M j-a Corona Del Mar. CA
32825_________________________ 52-19
PROCESS MAIL at homo $30 per hundred'N o
tx p tra n c * Part or lu ll tm * Start
iTim cdiitofy O ttafs and sell-addressed,
stamped envelope Haiku Oafibueors. 11$
W a ip iltrt R d, Haku. Hi 9870$
35-78

business opportunities
INVEST THIS surrmer m YOUR FUTURE. 243A-R-V-Y.
583

RiOES NEEOEO » Kakspei Thursday. 10th anytime a llo t ICO .C all 2484630 (Therese)or
721-2922 (Linda)__________________ $83
R.DE NEEOEO lo Moacow. ID. Wednesday 2-9
or Thurs 2*1010 S in 2-13 C al Andy. 548
8632___________________________ 583
WOE NEEOEO to Sah Lake C ity Friday. 11 th
W ri short gas and driving C all Wendy. 2 *8
4417.___________________________ 583
NEEO RIOE lo Bowman. Uave Fn 4. back on
Sun C all (a lt at night or during donor hour
721-5375________________________ 57-4
RIDERS W ANTEOtoStatUt Leer*Thurs Fob
10; rttu m Sun.. Feb 13 Can Pakick, 728
3546
584

WANTEO ARTl$TiC tattne lo pone two p o s ttn
call 251-203*____________________ 581

______________________ MO

NEED RlO€ lo 8onm *n ether Thursday or
Friday. 11th: come back on Su-day.721-5375
last nigM or during d iv e r hour
584

for sale

TYPING. EDITING fas), convenient 5487010
5810

GUIL0 ROSEWOOO guitar (D2S).$350.00. best
o fftr D art, 5*9-8169______________ $85

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5489758
_______________________________ 4834

STEREO - SYSTEM speakers: Need sc sen
Best o ile r C all 2*82*86___________ 581

TYPING - REASONABLE, ta il convenient
5*886$6_______________________44-38

SEND A couple o f kisses to your sweetheert
SAE MO# sisters are soling hearts with kisses
Monday dtfu Thursday in front o l food
service. 50* - w ill be delivered Sunday the
13th.___________________________ 582

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing for a i your e rro r-tr*t typmg
needs, also week-ends and *«ervngt by
appom anart 251-3828 251-390*
4833
LYNNTS TYPING/EDITING by appointment 5438074 6-noon 8 8 .7 -3 p m
4837

transportation
RICE NEEOEO lo Cutbank or G oal Fats
le tm g T hu ts or fn Alexis, 728663* 583

BLACK I WHITE T.V., 1 year oTd. $5000 Call
Alexis; 728-6634.__________________ 582
PLANE TICKET: M ila lo N Y. Use between Feb
l21h-Fob 25th Fema'eonty. $3500 CUI2513077 last evemngs________________ 582
SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% oft
Carpel sim ples 35*. 75*. $1 SO G erhirdi
Floors, 1356 W Broadway. 5*822*3 *8 2 *

NEED RIOE lo Boatman Thur or Fn. 2/10 or
2/11. Roium Sun. Call 7281774 - Noal
583

wanted to buy
FLUTE FOR beginner: Chns. 721-5868

GET ON TARGET

for rent
2-BORM $200140 A iafabM A pril 1.5*83001
___________________
583

W ITH DARTS
Deadline for submitting
applications for
M O NTANA KAIMIN
editor is
February 10,1983

At Your U.C. Rec Center

FURNISHED BEOROOM. share kitchen, beds
laundry, umbos included, storage am tibte,
one Mock from campus. SlSOperm onfi 7217164___________________________ 582

* Rentals Available *

EFFICIENCY a pa r tm en t , central location
Contact manager. Apartment 36 Montagna
Apartments. 3rd and Hggins. ONLY $75

______________________ S82

Dart Clinic on Rules & Technique
Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 7:00
LEAGUES NOW FORMING
INFORMATION - 243-2733

LOWER RATTLESNAKE 3 bdrm a p t. 701
Locust. $266'm o. $100 depose Ceil 1-738
5781-work or l-2**-5603-hom ».
$87

roommates needed
ROOMMATE NEEOEO lo share house up the
Rattlesnake $100 wonth. $7500depose Ca*
7281814.
581

TH E MANSION

s

OVERLAND EXPRESS RESTAURANT
Featuring
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Interviews for journalism school dean begin next week
By Patricia Tucker
KVmnHfpOrter

Interviews begin at the Uni
versity of Montana next week
for finalists seeking the posi
tion of dean of the journalism
school.
The five finalists, selected
after a national search by a
seven-member screening com
mittee. are vying for the post
vacated by Warren Brier, UM
journalism professor, when he
resigned for personal reasons
last September after 14 years
as dean.
The candidates, including
Charles Hood, acting dean of
the journalism school, w ill meet
individually with the committee,
adm inistration, faculty, M is
soula journalists and students
fo r two days of interview s
scheduled through early
March.
After the interviews the com
mittee will submit the names of
acceptable candidates to Don
ald Habbe. UM academic vice
president, who will then recom
mend one candidate to UM
President Neil Bucklew. Bucklew is expected to make the
final selection late next month,
according to Richard Solberg,
committee chairman and UM
associate academic vice presi
dent.
The finalists for the position,
which pays $38,000 to $45,000
a year are:
— Lyle Harris, 43, who will be
interviewed Monday and Tues
day. For the past seven years
he has been a journalism pro
fessor at Western Washington
University. He received his
bachelor’s and master's de
grees at UM and his Ph.D. in
American civilization at the
University of Missouri-Columbia. where he directed the
school's business-journalism
program for five years. Harris'
professional experience in
cludes reporting for one year at
The Evening Star, in Washing

ton, D.C., and The National Ob
server. He also was an editor at
The Missoulian and a corre
spondent for ABC news. Harris
recently completed a journal
ism dictionary to be published
by Greenwich Press.
— Hood. 43, who w ill be in
terviewed next Wednesday and
Thursday. He has taught at UM
for 16 years, earned his bache
lor's and master's degrees at
UM and his Ph.D. in American
Studies at Washington State
University. He has worked for
several Montana dailies, in
cluding The Great Falls Trib
une and 12 years at The Mis
soulian. Hood has written a
book about a prisoner of war in
Vietnam and is completing a
biography of Mike Mansfield,
ambassador to Japan, which is
an expansion of his doctoral
dissertation.
— David Dary, 43. who has
been a journalism professor for
14 years at the University of
Kansas, where he received his
master's degree. His profes
sional background includes
work at many radio and televi
sion stations, including three
years each at CBS and NBC
News in Washington, D.C. He
has written five books about
the West including “ The Buffa
lo Book," a Book-of-the-Month
Club selection, written in 1974,
as well as several broadcast
handbooks.
— Kenneth Rystrom , 50,
chairman of the mass commu
nications departm ent at the
University of Redlands, in Cali
fornia. Rystrom, who was a vis
iting lecturer at UM in 1976, has
two master's degrees — one in
political science from Berkeley
and another in journalism from
the University of Southern Cali
fornia — and is com pleting
work on his doctorate there. He
worked for 13 years, five as
m anaging e d ito r, a t The
C olum bian in V ancouver,
Wash. His book about the rela

tionship of editors and publish
ers and another he co-wrote on
investigative reporting are ex
pected to be published this
year by Random House. He
also is w riting a computer pro
gram to study election trends
in California.
—Vernon Stone, 53, who is
d ire cto r of the journalism
school at Southern Illinois Uni
versity, Carbondale. He also
taught for 12 years at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, Madison,
where he received his Ph.D. in
mass communications. In addi
tion to working fo r several
radio and television stations,
he has w ritten extensively
about women and m inorities in
broadcasting. He has also w rit
ten two books on broadcasting.
The last three candidates w ill
be interviewed late this month
or the first week in March.
“ We have apparently, on
paper, very well-qualified can
didates." said Robert McGiffert, search committee member
and UM journalism professor.
Because the UM Journalism
school trains students for pro
fessional journalism careers,
academic and especially pro
fessional experience is neces-

Today—
ASUM logislibvo Com m ote. 4 p m . UmverscyCorner 105 S t;d e « * from ver.oui Moolam aroat aro asked to ottond 19w fl* to their
(tala represenistivos and aanaeort.
Loo National Forest: COR Workshop. 8
a.m . Unhersiiy Center Montana Rooms
Seorefeoard luncheon, noon, tSC Montana
floors*
AS-Anon noon, call 24)4711 lor mooing
piece
Curural Center. 3 pm ., I X 114
Handicapped Studom W on. 4 pm UC
164
Central Board. 7 p.m.. UC Montana Rooms
'A New Beginning.* Missoula support group
tor larriles and Words 0! persons
Rental
disorders, floproscnteiv* Ircm M tssotfa SoeUl
Security w * discuss claims and o lg tiity lor
disabled persons. 7:15 pm .. Classroom O.
St P tvv.k's H0jpc.1l School of Jfursi-g. 525
WP.no
Outward Bound Seminar. 6 p.m.. UC
lounge
lecture
Brown Bag lecture Sense 'A re Famiy 0*4•mtons Chsnpngr* noon. UC Montana Rooms
Free Flm 0 # Eroberung der Z u d d le .'
(The Capture of we CnadeO. a film tro t ex
plore* class disu nio n s. 730 p.m . Social Sci
ences Beading 356. tree

sary, he said. The dean candi
date should "not be a total
stranger to the campus” and
should have "toiled in the real
world," he added.
The new dean w ill be the fifth
dean of the 69-year-old jour

In South Center

nalism school. In addition to
Brier, other deans include: Na
thaniel B lum berg, 1956-68;
James Ford, 1942-54, and Ar
thur Stone, 1914-42. Hood was
named the third acting dean
last summer.
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Forming
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8-Ball Pool Leagues
(Cash Prizes) Inquire for Details
(Must Be 19 or Over)

STEIN CLUB
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Over $150.00
Savings on
Pizza
,
52
Dollars
Off
'
Stein
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STEIN CLUB
Meets Every Thursday

Spibelhaus

^

'
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Watson was out of control says psychology professor
By Jerry Wright

professor, said he believes
Watson suffers from a mental
The defense for Rodney Wat disorder called dissociation
son, accused assailant of a and was in an “altered state of
University of Montana student, consciousness" when the at
tried to reinforce the argument tack took place.
yesterday that Watson suffers In describing what Watson’s
mental disorders and was not perception was like at the time
responsible for his actions.
of the assuait. Watkins said
'Watson is accused of enter ”hi$ awareness would be like
ing the off-campus apartment the awareness of a hallucina
of Melissa Smith and stabbing tion" — as if he were watching
her 35 times Oct.2. He is also someone else do it
charged with stabbing Andrew
Monday in testimony, which
Floberg, a visitor to Smith’s
included videotapes of psycho
apartment who responded to
logical examinations, Watkins
her screams.
said two very different person
The defense has admitted ality traits make up a passive,
that Watson committed the at compliant side of Watson, and
tacks, but argues he did not do
another aggressive, violent
so “ purposely or knowingly" as
side. It was the violent side,
Montana law requires. The named Asmodeus after an evil
charges against Watson are at spirit from Jewish legend, that
tempted deliberate homicide, was in control of Watson dur
aggravated assuait and burgla- ing the attack, Watkins said.
ryWatson is suffering from a
Witness for the defense, mental disorder that is suicidal
John Watkins, UM psychology

and possibly homicidal, Wat
kins said, and he is a menace
to society because of it. The
defense tried to establish that
severe stress during Watson's
childhood contributed to men
tal instability in which sup
pressed anger and frustration
disappeared only to uncon
sciously reappear later. Wat
son's past history, though it in
cludes arrests for burglary,
shows no pattern of violence,
the defense said. The attack on
Smith is not typical of the bur
glaries Watson has committed,
Watkins added.

Kum 'n Rtporlw

Watkins said the type of stab
wounds on Smith's body indi
cate a “trance-like state” in
which the "devil" side of Wat
son was attempting to kill her
while his other character kept
him from actually doing it. Wat
kin s dem onstrated sh o rt
thrusts with his palm up to

show the way he thought the
wounds were inflicted. He then
demonstrated overhand stab
bing and slashing motions he
believed would have been used
if Watson had really meant to
kill.
He said Watson also would
have gone for Smith's throat if
he intended to kill her. Instead,
only two of the wounds were
deeper then 2 centimeters, and
none were to the neck or heart.
Watkins said there was a strug
gle going on inside Watson,
which kept him from killing
Smith. Robert Sullivan, Mis
soula County Deputy Attorney,
who is prosecuting the case,
said Smith suffered broken
ribs during the attack - evi
dence there was considerably
more force behind the stabs
than Watkins suggested.
Sullivan also said Floberg
had not been asked if he had
seen how Watson was striking

Smith while trying to help her.
Also during cross-examina
tion, Watkins said Watson had
been smoking marijuana and
drinking before the attack,
which could have let loose the
character that committed it
Sullivan asked whether a
person who voluntarily uses
pot and alcohol is responsible
for letting loose that type of
character. Watkins said Wat
son was not in control.
S u lliva n used W atson's
prison records of verbal alter
cations with guards, childhood
incidents of cruelty to animals
and fights with siblings as evi
dence of violent behavior and
called them more than just ex
ceptions in Watson's character.
Watkins disagreed that the evi
dence was conclusive.
More testim ony is to be
heard today, and the jury is to
begin deliberation tomorrow.

Public testimony heard on Exclusionary Pule
By Lance Lovell
KKfrfnRopG riir

This

Valentine's Day
give her a diamond
from

HELENA — Public testimony
on two bills that would allow illegally obtained evidence to be
used against defendants in
criminal trials was heard yes
terday in the House Judiciary
Committee.
No action was taken by the
committee as members de
cided to postpone recommen
dations until a similar bill being
drafted by Speaker of the
House Dan Kemmis and Rep.
Kelly Addy, D-Billings, is heard
later this week.
Rep. Tom Hannah, R-Billings.

introduced House B ill 382.
which would repeal the con
troversial Exclusionary Rule,
which prohibits the use of ille
gally seized evidence to be
used against a defendant in a
criminal trial.
A similar bill passed by the
Legislature in 1981 was vetoed
by Gov. Ted Schwinden and an
attempt to override the veto
failed by only one vote.
In addition to repealing the
rule, H.B. 382 also allows de
fendants whose personal pri
vacy rights were violated by
law enforcement officers to
seek civil damages against the

THE MISSOULA
GOLO & SILVER EXCHANGE

Hanna told the committee,
however, thst the Exclusionary
Rule is being challenged in the
U.S. Supreme Court and could
be struck down. If that hap
pens. he said, the bill would
not be unconstitutional and
could go into effect immedi
ately after the Supreme Court's
decision.
Rep. Addy told the commit

We have new diamonds
priced below wholesale,
at wholesale and 20%
above wholesale. With
the money we can save
you, you can even take
her to dinner. . . in
London*
'W e recently sold a customer
3 0.41 cl HVVSz diamond for
$750.00 after a local area
jeweler ottered him a stone of
the same quality and size for
$2,500.00. Now you can have
the ring and a honeymoon too
courtesy ol:

THE MISSOULA
GOLO & SILVER
EXCHANGE

negligent agencies.
Hannah's other bill, H.B. 381,
attacks the Exclusionary Rule
from a different angle. It pro
vides a “good faith" clause,
which would allow courts to
admit evidence illegally seized
by law enforcement officers
who did not know they were
breaking any laws while gath
ering evidence.
Both bills were strongly op
posed by groups such as the
American Civil Liberties Union,
the Montana League of Women
Voters and the Montana Trial
Lawyers' Association.
Opponents testified that H.B.
382 would be unconstitutional
because the Exclusionary Rule
is federal law.

tee the E xclusionary Rule
posed ethical problems for the
judicial system.
He said the court is con
cerned with the "search for
truth" and the judicial system is
designed to provide judges
and juries with the "most reli
able evidence available."
The Exclusionary Rule poses
problems because it excludes
evidence that could be perti
nent to the outcome of the trial
and otherwise could be reli
able, he said.
Addy and other opponents
said the “good faith" clause
would promote poor police
training and would undermine
personal and privacy rights
provided by the Fourth Amend
ment.
Jeff Renz, of the ACLU, said
the bills encourage "shoddy
police work" because it allows
policemen who are ignorant of
the law to violate a person's
constitutional rights.
Renz said a law enforcement
officer who violates Fourth
Amendment rights is breaking
a law just as he would If he
committed a burglary.
h

FOR
YOUR VALENTINE
* Red Silk Teddies
• Heart Crystals 6
Earrings

* Silk Briefs & Panties
* Heart Lockets
* Heart Boxes

SALE
ALL WEEK

Holiday Village Next to Skaggs

w m asa

for th e g o o d , the
bad and the hungry

TRY OUR

CHIMICHANGA

$2.45

With Sour Cream and
Guacamole

TONIGHT

Acapulco
w u cu felm it
14} C iti 3Ftvid { U m M m fflm w h
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World news1
THE WORLD
• Soviet aviation officials in
Moscow said yesterday they
want to resume flights to the
United States suspended by
President Reagan after the
1981 im position of martial law
in Poland. Reagan suspended
landing rights for the Soviet
airline in December of 1981 fo l

current employees of CedarsSinai Medical Center in Los
Angeles are under investiga
tion in a series of 13 deliber
ately set fires at the 958-bed
hospital, arson investigators
said yesterday. Local legisla
tors have asked Gov. George
THE NATION
Deukmejian to offer a $10,000
reward
for information leading
•U p to seven past and

lowing the declaration of mari
tal law in Poland, on grounds
that the Soviet Union had un
derwritten the Polish action.
There are currently no direct
flights connecting the two na
tions.

Comparison o f ASUM budgets offered
Following is a list of the 49 ASUM groups (their budgets last
In an effort to help University year) the amount of money they have requested this year (and
of Montana students under the amount McRae-Zook has recommended they receive):
stand the ASUM budgeting
A tw O tylO )___ ________________________________________________ _____1,000(1.000)
process better, ASUM Presi ASUM Accounting (34.000)................................................................................. 39394.22 (34300)
dent Marquette McRae-Zook ASUM A dm niiM tion (47.22$)..................................................... ....................... 4J.143.24 (45.1*3)
UM A d.ocaloj (7JOOI.......................................... - .............. ...........................- T 4.W J0 (7.605)
provided a com parison of AJpfca Ski Team (400)............................................................................................................<00 OO)
Slack Studam Union ($00).......... ..................................... ......................... .................... 1330(350)
budgets of ASUM groups last Campus
R e actio n (21300)...................... ............................................ .............. -21 3 0 * (2*300)
year, their requested budgets Campus R tcreaion Facttty (19300)............................................................... — 23310.10 (23310)
Chamber C h o n * (2300)______________________________________________ 0.750 (2300)
this year, and her budget rec UM Chapter S o titfy c* Profession* Jo u rn a l** (0)-------....— ------------------------------------ 500 (0)
ommendations.
ASUM C u te r* Carter Co<nm<M a(0)...... .............- .............. ............. ....................— ..7331 (350)
Chats C M (0)............ - ........—........................................................ 000 (0)
“ Budgeting is a long, hard UWvsracy-CommmJty
Cut8a*k (4300)------------------------ ----------- -------------------------------------------- ------- -3 ,0 *0 (4300)
and virtually thankless task," ASUM O n Caro (20.000)--------------------------------------- ------- ---------------------------- 20.700 (23.000)
rall Counseling Carter (660)............................................... - .........- .........- ................... 1.050(0)
McRae-Zook said yesterday. OForestry
Studonts Association (400)................................... — ........................................1321 (0)
"Hardly anyone is ever pleased ASUM Gardan Commons (500)........................................................................................ 100 (100)
UM Handball C M (0)________ ______ _____________________ ....---------------------- 1.200 (0)
100 percent. We have to settle Handicapped Student Union (200)......................................................- ........ - ............. 4.72$ (400)
for generally pleasing most of IM erlratornity Counc* (500).......................... ..................... .......................................2325.00 (500)
UM M smabortal Folk Dancers (100).................. ............................... ....---------- ---------------47$ (0)
the students."
In le rn n o n * Student Assodalon (500)..................- ....... — ---------- ......--------------- 2.77$ (400)
McRae-Zook said that of the UM Jazz Workshop (3.000)_________ ____________________....----------------------- 7.441 (2300)
Momma Kaim'n ($0300)......... ...........................................................................69.10*36 ($7300)
groups funded by ASUM, the Ky(.Yo Indim C M (4.000)...................... - .................................................................. 3.400 (3300)
budgets of most are down over ASUM Legal Serviced (47303)........ ........— ....... - .......................................... 50.701.19(49300)
ASUM legislative Comatose (14300)........................................................................ 33*0(1300)
last year. She added a few are Master o f PuMc Adm inistration Graduate StudcnTt Assooetion (0).................................... 250 (0)
iltary M orm ation (440)...................................................................................................... 900(0)
up because of set increases in MMissoula
Betters»de women's Rugby (450)........................................................................1.090 (0)
salaried staff positions.
Montana Masquers (0.000).................................................... — ..................— 10.155 (3300)
UM Nordic $U Jeam (250)_________________________________________ - ......... 35030 (0)
"I think everyone has to un UM
Panhatentc Conloronco (700)........................................ - ..................- .............. 232372 (500)
derstand that ASUM's budget PhoenU(700)........................
900(000)
ASUM Programmng 150395)......
90.400(50300)
is decreasing; therefore, ser UM Rodeo C M (1 3 0 0 )-................................................................................................5.050.55(0)
vices, activities and programs UM Rugby C M (3001..........................- ------------------ ------ ------------------------------------------925 (0)
UM Spurs (ISO)----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.182.42(0)
should be decreasing," she Student Action Censer (11300)................................................................................... 14300(9.050)
Student
Physical Therapy Assooetion (300)...........................................................................300(0)
said. "ASUM cannot expand on
UM Symphonic B ind (2.700).......
0300(2300)
less money. Students have to Tutoring Program (3300)........................... - ............. - ....................................- ....... 4300(3000)
Under
gradual#
Sociology
C
M
(0).........
.........................................................................
2.400(0)
make the decision of less, but
woem ees Studies and M orm ation Comer (12.000)...........................................15395.42 (12300)
better quality program s, or Women’s Rtsourco Comar (7.200).............................................................................»0354 (7300)
m o re , b u t in a d e q u a te Young Areata String Quartets 8 Trios (0)------------------------------------------------------— ...717.25 (0)
The WMdifo Society (800).................................................................................................. 1.715 (0)
programs."
ASUM Short-Term lo an Fund (0 ).............
$.000(5300)

to the arrest and conviction of stronger all the tim e." Crews
the person who has set the from around the country would
be stationed at the training
fires in the past 6 weeks.
center 48 weeks a year. Bau
cus said he b elie ve s the
chances for a Malmstrom site
MONTANA
•S en . Max Baucus, D* are becoming better because
M ont., says indications that the Reagan adm inistration's
Malmstrom A ir Force Base in 1984 budget asks $18.5 m illion
Great Falls w ill be selected as to put two fixed targets on the
the headquarters for bomber flying range at Forsyth and
training crews “ are becoming Simpson.

Study Spanish in Sevilla

SPAIN
Intensive Study Beginner through Advanced
Trips starting Fall and Winter Semester. Cost approx. $3,000."
includes Room end Board with Spanish Family, Round Trip
Airfare end Complete Tuition
For our brochure and More Information act now and write:

Mr. George Bonte/INTERSCHOOL
9469 No. Shore Trail No.. Forast Lake. MN 55025
COUPON

COUPON

(612) 433-3985
COUPON

20% OFF
Anything & Everything
• Including Birkenstocks • Frye Purses

• Sheepskin Items • Belts & Buckles
iQood till 2/14/83

Hide & Sole

Oowntown • 236 N. Higgins • 549-0666
COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

8pm Sunday, February 2 7,1 9 8 3
University Theatre

Tickets: $9.00, $7.50, $6.00, $5.00

S pe d * Alocabone (5 3 0 0 ).-.................................................................... - .................7.000(7300)

Lolo parking
stickers sold
A $5 Park N’ Ski sticker was
made mandatory on January
20 at the Lolo Pass ski area lo
cated along U.S. Highway 12 at
the Montana-ldaho border.
Garry Oye, snow ranger from
Powell Ranger D istrict in Idaho,
said that although the money
from the $5 sticker goes into
the Idaho Park N’ Ski program,
most of the people who use the
area are from Montana.
The money from the sale of
the stickers covers the cost of
groom ing tra ils, m aintaining
the warming hut and keeping
the parking lot plowed.
The ski area is a cooperative
project between the Idaho De
partment of Parks and Recrea
tion, which adm inisters the
cross-country ski fa c ilitie s .
Each sticker is valid at all 12
Park N' Ski areas in Idaho, he
said.
Oye is assisted each week
end by a Forest Service volun
teer from other d istricts in
Idaho and M ontana and a
recreation practicum student
from the University of Montana.

BREAKAWAY

Recreational Reading for your Delectation

For tickets and information contact
the University Center
Box Office — 243*4383
Presented by ASUM Performing Aits Series

The Turning Point—Capra.........$995 paper
Dialogue With NW W rite rs ........$8°° paper
Fire by the Tracks—Patrick Todd.. $1250
Happy to be Here—Kellior.........*495 paper
Coming Soon!
New Novels by
Hannah—Crumley
McClanahan
549-2127

FREDDY’S

1983
Calendars
20% OFF
1221 Helen

FEED AND READ

•COUPON

GLimitYRO
S m Each
2 per person, per coupon

Hubbard Street

Good through February 15

ATHENS GREEK FOOD
HOURS: Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 2021 S. Ave. W
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
549-1831
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Law...
Coni. from p. I

thinks that teaching law from
should be aware of what an ideological viewpoint based
on precepts formed during the
they're getting into.
18th century is impractical.
"lt would be inadequate to
Bruce Barrett, director ot
have an attorney trained in this
ASUM Legal Services, said he
way," Barrett said. "He couldn’t

functlon in modern society."
“Obviously there are some
people in Montana who aren't
t0 90 to this law school,"
Brown said. "But that need is
being fulfilled within the region

Tht/tar of lift it the favorite dis
by accredited schools with very
tort
of the twentieth century,
solid reputations ”
—WilliamLyon Phelps
“ There is probably room for
all kinds of educational endeavors, as long as they make
clear their m ission,” Brown
said.

El Salvador...
Coni, from p. I
tions were a fraud. He said the
U.S. and Salvadoran figures on
how many people voted — 1.5
million out of 2.5 eliglible vot
ers - were false. He said
about 700.000 people voted.
He also said that voting in El
Salvador was a necessity be
cause those who did not vote
were assumed to be rebel sym
pathizers and were either jailed
or killed.
"What do you achieve in an
election in the middle of a war
if both parties involved in the
war aren't represented? The
election was called a vote for
peace but a peace party wasn't
even represented."
A rebel party did not partici
pate in elections because re
bels feared for their lives and
did not vote as a protest of a
one-sided ballot.

Ramos said the elections
eventually backfired on the
U.S. because the country
hoped to strengthen the ruling
moderate Christian Democrat
Party, which favored reforms.
Instead the ultra right wing
D'Aubuisson and PCN gained
power, making peaceful reso
lutions less likely. D'Aubisson
promised an end to the war by
escalating it, instead of by ne
gotiating with rebels.

Because the U.S. is relying
on a military solution to Salva
doran problems, it may soon
face another Vietnam, he said.
He has said in previous inter
views that Marines now in Leb

anon are there partly to get the El Salvadoran government.
Americans used to seeing Ma
Romas also said that:
rines in fatigues in another
•m ost of the rebels' weap
country:
ons are American. Rebels cap
tured them from government
“ Those Marines are not going
to fight in the Middle East — troops. “ The U.S. is the major
supplier of arms to the rebels.
that would create a very seri
That is a fact."
ous conflict — those Marines
•th e rebels have received
w ill be fighting in Central
no
arms from the Soviets or
America."
Cubans. The U.S. can't prove
Ramos, who went to college rebels are receiving communist
at Berkeley while President aid "because it doesn't exist."
Reagan was govenor of Califor
nia and the U.S. was at war in
Vietnam, said Americans don't
want a foreign policy based on
confrontation. Nor do they want
to go to war. He said he has
seen from his years at Berkeley
that U.S. citizens have the
power to change their country’s
foreig n p olicy and hopes
Americans will be active in per
suading the Reagan admin
istration to halt military aid to

the operational gain for the
department on the order of
$32,500," Chapman said.
Chapman said advertise
ments will be placed in trade
magazines within "the next
few days" for the bowling
alley, and open bids w ill
then be taken for the entire
facility - from the bowling
balls to the pinsetters to the
lanes.
Depending upon the num
ber of bids and ad schedul
ing, Chapman said, the sale
could be negotiated by April
1. Demolition is scheduled
to be completed by Sept. 1,
21 years after bowling was
started at UM.
UM's first bowling alley
opened in 1962 and was lo
cated in the basement of the

Women's Center. Until 1969.
the six lanes were operated
lor recreational and instruc
tional purposes. In 1969. a
brand new University Center
opened with 10 new stateof-the-art lanes and lour
new pinsetters. Six pinsetters were used Irom the old
lanes.
Chapman said that as of
now, no immediate plans
are being made as to what
w ill occupy the vacated
space. He said his office is
implementing a study to see
how the space could best be
used. Some proceeds from
the sale will be used for any
needed renovation on the
vacated facility before be
ginning new programs or
services in the UC.

Because of the 1982 election
results, El Salvador was pola
rized — with the country's
moderates either siding with
the rebels or the extreme right,
Ramos said.

profit to continue receiving
the funds. Pedraza said the
facility must turn a certain
profit in order for the UC to
pay off the bonds it has
taken out to pay for operat
ing expenses.
A study done by Chap
man's office states that the
actual UC Recreation Center
budget for fiscal year 198182 showed a net gain of
$ 22,000.

A forecast budget for the
1983-84 fiscal year, exclud
ing bowling expenses for
personnel and operations,
shows a net gain of almost
$55,000.
“The impact of running a
bowling program reduces

of the 700-foot-high, dome
shaped formation of hardened
lava in the crater.
The restricted zone around
the volcano remained closed
and the pumping station lower
ing the water level at Spirit
Lake on the volcano's flank
remained shut down. The lake
could be endangered by mud
flows caused by snow melting
in the crater.
Readings taken Monday by
scientists in the crater showed
the swelling of the dome that
proceeded the eruption ap
peared to have stopped, said
Steve Brantley, U.S. Geological
Survey information scientist.
Swelling means pressure in
side the volcano is increasing,

531 South Higgins
Missoula. Montana 59801
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Mount St. Helens rumbles back to life t
VANCOUVER. Wash. (AP) A cloud-covered summit kept
scientists from landing on
Mount St. Helens yesterday as
a small eruption in the volca
no's steaming crater appar
ently continued to ooze lava.
Low-level seismic activity, oc
casional rock falls from the
700-foot-high lava dome inside
the crater and minor gas erup
tions continued, said Thom
Corcoran, a spokesman for the
U.S. Forest Service.
He said that "as far as we
know," the relatively mild erup
tion continued, but scientists
could not confirm that without
a look into the crater. A flow of
thick, pasty lava had been add
ing a new lobe to the east side

QUALITY COPIES
No Minimum

VALENTINE’S DAY SALE

Bowling...
Coot, from p, I

m

but "after an extrusion begins,
the chance of an explosive
blast is reduced," Brantley
said. “ But it is still a possibil
ity."
No explosions or mudflows
have been reported during the
eruption. An ash plume late
Monday rose to about 15,000
feet, but Corcoran said it was
"just a p uff' and most of the
resulting ash fell back in the vi
cinity of the mountain.
In Spokane, m eanwhile,
members of a Mount St. He
lens “war cabinet" conducted
their first meeting in more than
a year yesterday and approved
plans to deal with a potential
eruption.
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G ET ON TARGET
W ITH DARTS
At Vour U.C. Rec Center
★ Rentals Available ★
Dart Clinic on Rules & Technique
Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 7:00
LEAGUES NOW FORMING
INFORMATION - 243-2733

Wednesday N ight
Dinner Special
Chicken $3.75
A t its finest, three pieces o f
absolutely freshly
prepared chicken-in-the
ru ff served with real
mashed potatoes and
chicken gravy, vegetables
that are usually a fresh
sauted mixture, and a
whole wheat dinner roll
and butter.
223 W. Front 549-9903

